
 

  

     On September 10, 11 and 

12, Michael Dorn, President of 

Safe Havens, conducted an 

extensive audit of our security 

policies, practices and 

protocols. He recently sent to 

the Board of Education a 

complete report. Mr. Dorn 

returned to our district on 

November 18 and shared his 

findings with the Board and 

public. While his 

recommendations are of great 

importance, Mr. Dorn wanted to 

affirm and celebrate the many 

outstanding aspects of our 

current practices. His complete 

presentation can be found at 

www.frsd.k12.nj.us.  

     The next step for us is to 

take the list of Mr. Dorn’s 

Security audit findings shared with the Board of Education 
About News & Notes 

     News & Notes is all 
about our students and 

our team here in the 
Flemington-Raritan 

School District.  
     Together, we are all 

working hard, focusing 
on our tasks, meeting 

our deadlines and 
looking ahead to what 

will face us in the future.      
     But as we embrace 
tomorrow’s challenges, it 

is important to recognize 
how far we’ve come, how 

much we’ve achieved and 
how proud we are to be a 

part of this district. All of 
us play a significant role 

here at FRSD. Each of us 
contributes to every 

student’s educational 
journey through our 

schools.  
     News & Notes 

celebrates achievements, 
highlights initiatives and 

shares our progress. But, 
more importantly, it 

showcases our students 
and our special teachers 
and staff members that 

make our schools 
outstanding and the 

reason I am so very 
fortunate to serve as your 

Superintendent. 
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recommendations and review 

them with our District 

Advisory Committee on 

Security, and have them help 

us prioritize the action steps. 

Next, we will review the 

committee’s work and share it 

with the Board of Education. 

The implementation of the 

changes to our security plan 

will involve the Board’s 

Finance and Facility 

Committees as specific plans 

need to be developed.  

     As you can imagine, there 

are portions of the report that 

are not for public review. But, 

it is our goal to take the 

necessary steps that will help 

ensure safety and security for 

our students and staff.  

 

Graphics in this publication courtesy of 

www.google.com/images. 

Michael Dorn, President 

Safe Havens International  

 

 

“Although we have 
identified a number of 
opportunities for  
improvement, we 

were very impressed 
with FRSD.” 
              

 

“The district is a 
high-quality, student-
centered school  
organization. Our 
analyst found that the 
level of connectivity 
between students and 
staff is superior to 
what we have seen in 
many assessed 
schools.” 

 

 

“We applaud the  

proactive approach 
taken by FRSD  
leadership to try to  
prevent crisis  
situations rather than  
simply react to them.” 

 

 

“We are impressed 
that this district’s 
leadership team is 
open to this level of 
external audit.” 

Pictured above: Sheriff Fred Brown spoke to Ms. Brush’s 4th-grade class at 

Francis A. Desmares School about the historical courthouse as part of the 

county’s 300th Anniversary celebration.  
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Veterans honored at Copper Hill 

The 100 greatest children’s books in the last 100 years...enjoy!  

     On November 5, three 
new members were elected 

to serve on our Board of  
Education. Two new  

members are filling partial 
terms as a result of the  

resignations of Patrick  
Larmore and Dr. Justine 

Levine. One member is  
serving a full, three-year 

term. We welcome our  
newest members and thank 
them for the time, commit-

ment and service they will 

provide. They are: 

Sandra Borucki 

3-Year Term 

Flemington Borough 

Alan Brewer 

2-Year Unexpired Term 

Flemington Borough 

Eric Liszt 

1-Year Unexpired Term 

Raritan Township 
 

 

     This year, each edition of the Superintendent’s 

newsletter will list 25 of the top 100 greatest  

children’s books from the last century. Here’s the 

first set of 25 books from the list, which was pub-

lished by the Star Ledger on October 8, 2013, as the 

most popular picks by librarians. Happy reading! 

Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible, No 

Good, Very Bad Day, by Judith Viorst,  

illustrated by Ray Cruz (1972) 

All-of-a-Kind Family, by Sidney Taylor,  

illustrated by Helen John (1951) 

Amelia Bedelia, by Peggy Parish, illustrated  

by Fritz Siebel (1963) 

The Arrival, by Shaun Tan (2007) 

Bark, George, by Jules Feiffer (1999) 

Because of Winn-Dixie, by Kate DiCamillo 

(2000) 

Ben’s Trumpet, by Rachel Isadora (1979) 

Big Red Lollipop, by Rukhsana Khan,  

illustrated by Sophie Blackall (2010) 

The Birchbark House, by Louise Erdrich (1999) 

The Book of Three, by Lloyd Alexander (1964) 

     On November 12, Copper Hill School honored veterans 

during an annual Veterans Day celebration. Students in  

Jane Roosa’s and Debera Glessner’s classes coordinated and 

hosted the program. Each student introduced and honored a 

chosen veteran. They delivered a speech summarizing their 

veteran’s time in service, branch of the armed forces, period of 

time they served, what they missed most while they were away 

serving and other personal thoughts and stories. The children 

sang a patriotic song and several veterans held a flag-folding 

demonstration that explained how and why the American flag 

is folded in a particular manner. To conclude the program, the 

students held a question-and-answer session. The students 

and the audience thanked the veterans for their service and, 

in turn, the veterans stood and saluted the children for 

honoring and remembering their service. 

     Pictured (right) are the students along with teachers Jane 

Roosa and Debera Glessner, Principal Kevin McPeek, Vice 

Principal Vanessa Ahmed and the following veterans: Larry 

Berger, Al Zarro, Sam Hall, Roger Tustison, Mike Polyak,  

The Borrowers, by Mary Norton, illustrated 

by Beth Krush and Joe Krush (1953) 

The Bossy Gallito/El Gallo De Bodas: A  

Traditional Cuban Folktale, by Lucia M.  

Gonzalez, illustrated by Lulu Delacre (1994) 

Bread and Jam for Frances, by Russell 

Hoban, illustrated by Lillian Hoban (1964) 

Bridge to Terabithia, by Katherine  

Paterson (1977) 

Brown Bear,  Brown Bear, What Do You 

See?, by Bill Martin, Jr., illustrated by  

Eric Carle (1967) 

Caps for Sale, by Esphyr Slobodkina (1938) 

The Cat in the Hat, by Dr. Seuss (1957) 

Chains, by Laurie Halse Anderson (2008) 

A Chair for My Mother, by Vera B.  

Williams (1982) 

Charlotte’s Web, by E.B. White,  

illustrated by Garth Williams (1952) 

Chato’s Kitchen, by Gary Soto,  

illustrated by Susan Guevara (1995) 

Chicka Chicka Boom Boom, by Bill  

Martin, Jr., and John Archambault;  

illustrated by Lois Ehlert (1989) 

Corduroy, by Don Freeman (1976) 

Curious George, by H.A. Rey (1941) 

D’Aulaires’ Book of Greek Myths, by Ingri 

D’Aulaire and Edgar Parin D’Aulaire (1962) 

2014-2015 School Calendar is now available online 
     The 2014-2015 School Calendar was recently approved by our Board of Education. Please check our web site at www.frsd.k12.nj.us 

to access the calendar and note important dates for your family’s schedule next year.  

Hank Miller, John Van Nuys, Paul Robinson, Robert Tereshko and Pat 

DiChirico. Thank you, Veterans! 
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RFIS welcomes Sergeant Mario Manago 

Board of Education and Superintendent of Schools set goals for 2013-2014 

     Outlined below are the goals that have been set for 

myself and the Board of Education for this school year. 

Please review these as it is important for staff members,  

parents and community members to know and  

understand the priorities that have been set to help us 

achieve continued success here at FRSD. 
 

Board of Education Goals 

 Goal #1: Personnel — Efficiently plan and complete the 

Superintendent’s and Board’s Evaluation and Goals by dates  

established within state guidelines. 
 

 Goal #2: Communication — Improve internal communication among 

Board of Education members by focusing on specific areas in which 

Board members seek information and a clearer understanding.  
 

 Goal #3: Community Relations — Identify strategies the Board can 

implement to encourage shared accountability for student and school 

success among all stakeholders. 
  

 Goal #4: Negotiations — Successfully negotiate new contracts for 

     On November 22, Staff Sergeant Mario Manago visited 

Reading-Fleming Intermediate School. A member of the 621 

Contingency Response Wing, 817 Global Mobility Squadron at 

Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst, Sgt. Manago talked with 

students about his military duties and experiences in the air 

force and shared messages about integrity, inspiration, team 

work, dedication, the importance of education, pride and self 

worth. He answered many student questions about his travels, 

missions, interests, hobbies, favorite foods and about his 

family life at home. During lunch periods, Sgt. Manago greeted 

students in the cafeteria, mingled at each table, offered many 

high-fives and enjoyed his visit.  

     This is the third year that RFIS has welcomed a speaker 

through a partnership with the Joint Base McGuire-Dix-

Lakehurst Community Outreach Volunteer Experience.  

“The program brings service members in touch with the 

communities they work to serve and protect,” said Susan 

Guckin, Music Teacher at RFIS, who has coordinated this 

opportunity for the last three years. Ms. Guckin has 

volunteered her time to support the troops at the Joint Base-

McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst Warrior Transition Unit (WTU) since 

2005.  

     In addition, RFIS music teachers Tom Amoriello and  

 

the FREA and FRAA that meet the needs of all 

stakeholders. 
 

Superintendent Goals 

 Goal #1: Student Achievement/Language Arts — 

Identify and address low performing populations 

in language arts and improve their proficiency 

status/scores in Grade 5. 
 

 Goal #2: Security Plan Development — Continue 

to develop a district security plan that balances the needs of 

all stakeholders with the guidance of a professional security 

consultant, including recommendations for optional  

consideration.  
 

 Goal #3: Administrative/Teacher Evaluation Program —  

Successfully implement the new administrative/teacher 

evaluation program.  
 

 Goal #4: Communication — Identify strategies for strengthen-

ing communication among all stakeholders.  

 

Ms. Guckin performed at the WTU in honor of “The Month of the 

Wounded Warrior” in November. “We performed on clarinet and guitar to 

show our appreciation for the dedication, service and sacrifice of our 

wounded,” said Ms. Guckin. “We thought it would be a nice exchange to 

visit those who aren’t able to come to RFIS as a speaker.”  

     Well done, RFIS, and special thanks to Sgt. Manago! 

     Through a great deal of hard work, dedication and perseverance, the Robert 

Hunter PTO has provided Robert Hunter School with new playground equipment, 

mulch and landscape fabric, totaling over $46,000. In September, the school com-

munity took part in a dedication ceremony to celebrate the opening of school, break 

in the new playground equipment and acknowledge and thank the many individuals 

who contributed to this significant effort. Thank you, Robert Hunter PTO, for your 

generous donation, ongoing support and continued commitment to Robert Hunter! 

Robert Hunter dedicates new playground; thanks, PTO! 
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Copper Hill celebrates Monarch flight with annual butterfly parade 

Communication: The Key to Success  And the award goes to... 

 

Congratulations to Francis 

A. Desmares School Nurse 
Kathleen Schilder! Mrs. 

Schilder was the recipient of 
a Bammy Award and an 

Educator's Voice Award as 
School Nurse of the Year at 

the Bammy Awards on 
September 21 in Washing-

ton, D.C.!  Mrs. Schilder has 
been a school nurse in our 

district for 14 years, with 
nearly 30 years of experi-

ence in the nursing field.   

Bammy Award 

 

     Recently, I had the privilege of attending a two-

day seminar sponsored by Harvard University’s  

Division of Continuing Education. It was entitled, 

“Leadership – The Art of Persuasion,” and taught by 

Dr. Steven Cohen. The session attracted 25 leaders 

from eight different countries. Leaders in education, 

government and business, worked together to share 

proven practices and to learn from one another. 

     I began preparing for the seminar by completing 

the required reading authored by Dr. Steven Cohen 

entitled, Public Speaking. It clearly laid the  

foundation for our discussion and set the tone for an  

exchange of ideas. 

     The key concepts reviewed included:  

Public Speaking Mechanics 

Logos – logical reasoning 

Pathos – emotional approval 

Ethics – credibility 

Visualization 

Perspective 

Management vs. Leadership 

     In addition to the classroom work, I found my side 

conversations with other leaders to be extremely 

valuable. Our conversations focused on those  

elements that connected us regardless of our  

profession. What was reinforced throughout the  

two-day session was that all of our professions are 

connected by several important strands. We all deal 

with people on a day-to-day basis and that our  

     For the 12th consecutive year, students in Lucille Hess’ 

second grade class held a butterfly parade to celebrate the life 

and flight of Monarch butterflies. The parade was held on 

October 24.  

     Each year, Miss Hess and her students enjoy observing and 

studying the life cycle of Monarch butterflies and their flight to 

Mexico. They watch the butterflies form, observe their stages of 

growth, name them and release them to nature. As part of the 

unit, the students march outside waving handmade butterfly 

signs and pictures. They share facts and information about 

Monarchs with fellow classmates, friends, family members and 

staff members who attend the event.  

     To end this year’s parade, Miss Hess, with help from school 

principal Kevin McPeek, released butterflies and cheered them 

on as they began their flight toward Mexico. 

success is built 

on the founda-

tion of commu-

nicating clearly 

the mission of 

the organiza-

tion and the 

expectations we 

have for those who work with us each day. The 

success of the organization is also contingent 

upon finding, cultivating, and retaining the  

talents of each individual that walks our halls. 

 

George Bernard Shaw  
 

 

“The single biggest  

problem in  

communication  

is the illusion that it  

has taken place.” 

Pictured above is Copper Hill School Principal Kevin McPeek and 2nd-Grade 

Teacher Lucille Hess releasing Monarch butterflies into the wild. They will travel all 

the way to Mexico.  

http://en.wikiquote.org/wiki/Communication
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Grandview Grange gives dictionaries to all district 3rd-graders 

Leadership for the Young: A lesson taught through children’s literature 

     One of my assignments at a recent Harvard 

University seminar I attended was to give a brief 

presentation to the entire group on a topic that 

has great meaning and passion to me. I spent 

nearly three hours preparing for my five-minute 

presentation. 

     I chose to speak on the importance of teach-

ing our youngest students the qualities and  

importance of leadership. Specifically, I focused 

on teaching these concepts by way of children’s 

literature – picture books. I began by sharing 

Wendell Willkie’s quote, “Education is the Mother 

of leadership.”  I then rewrote the quote to  

simplify the message, “learning is the beginning 

of influencing.” I stressed that learning goes  

beyond the walls of a school and should include 

the home, scouts, sports teams and other  

organizations where leadership is needed. 

     I spoke of books, such as the Berenstain 

Bears collection, that teach leadership charac-

teristics such as responsibility, cooperation, 

honesty, reflective listening and problem-solving, 

to name just a few, that are found in great  

leaders. Finally, I closed with the importance of 

reading biographies of great leaders to gain  

insight into what makes these men and women 

influential and how they serve as excellent role 

models.  

     For our adolescents, I referenced the work of 

historian author Doris Kerns Goodwin. Her  

     For the eighth consecutive year, the Grandview Grange gave free dictionaries to all 3rd-grade 

students in our district. This year, over 380 dictionaries were distributed to our 3rd-graders.  

     On September 30, Grange members visited Barley Sheaf School. The Flemington-Raritan 

School district deeply appreciates this annual gift and thanks the Grange for their continued 

support and partnership over the years. 

     As part of the fun, the Grange members asked the children to check the last page of their new 

dictionaries. There, they can read the longest published word in the English language, which 

consists of 1,909 letters. It is the term for a “Tryptophan synthetase A protein,” an enzyme that 

has 267 amino acids. Find it below:  
 

Methionylglutaminylarginyltyrosylglutamylserylleucylphenylalanylalanylglutaminylleucyllysylglutamylarginyllysylglut-

amylglysylalanylphenylalanylvalylprolylphenylalanylyalylthreonylleucylglcycylaspartylprolylglicylisoleucyglutamylglu-

taminlserylleucyllysylisoleucylaspartylthreonylleucylisoleucylglutamylalanylglyclyalanylaspartylalanylleucyglutamyll-

eucylgluycylisoleucylproluylphenylalanyserylaspartyprolylleucelalanylaspartylglycylprolylthreonylisolleucyglutaminy-

lasparaginylalanythreonylleucylarginylalanylphenylalanylalanylalanylglycylvalylthreonylprolylalanylglutaminylcystei-

nylphenylalanylglglutamylmethionylleucyalanylleucylisoleucylarginylglutaminyllysylhistidylprolyuthreonylisoleucylpr-

olylisoleucylglycylleucylleucylmethionyltyrosylalanylasbaraginylleucylvalylphenylalanylsparaginyyllysylglycylisoleucy-

laspartylglutamylphenylalanylyltyrosylalanylglutaminylcysteinylglutamyllysylvalylglycylvalylspartylserylvalylleucylval-

lalanylaspartylvalylprolylvalvlglutaminylglutamylserylalanylprolylphenylalalrginylglutaminylalanylalanylleucylarginy-

lhistidylasparaginylvalylalalprolylisoleucylphenylalanylisoleucylcysteinylprolyprolylaspartylalanylaspartylaspartyspa-

rtyleucylleucylarginylglutaminylisoleucylalanylseryltyroslglycylarginylglycyltyrosylthreonyltyrosylleucylleucylserylarg-

inlalanylglycylvalylthreonylglycylalanylglutamylasparaginylarginylanylalanylleucylprolylleucylaspaaginylhistidylleuc-

ylvalylalanyllysylleucyllysylglutamyltyrosylasparagimylalanylalanyprolylprolylleucylglutaminylglycylphenlalanylglycy-

lisoleyucylserylalanylprolylaspartylglutaminylvalyllysylalanylalanylisoleucylalspartylalanylglycylalanylalanylglycylal-

anylasoleucylserylglycylserylalanylisoleucylbalyllysylisoleucylisoleucylglutamylglutaminylhistidylasparaginylisoleucy-

lglutamylpronylglutamyllysylmethionylluecylalanylalanyoeucyllysylvalylphenylalanylvalylglutamilylprolylmethionyllys-

ylalanylalanylthreonylarginylserine. 

 

 

Biography, entitled “Team of Rivals,” tells the story of how President Lincoln 

reached out to the men who ran against him in the 1860 Presidential Election and 

appointed them to his Cabinet. President Lincoln sought to bring diverse thinkers 

into his most trusted inner circle in hopes that the country would benefit from the 

various perspectives. By way of her gift of telling a story, Mrs. Goodwin highlights 

the leadership qualities Lincoln demonstrated while leading the country through 

its most difficult period in history. For me, it was one of the most captivating, 

informative and enjoyable books I have ever read. I have given copies of the book 

to my sons, nephews and nieces for gifts. All came away with admiration for both 

President Lincoln and Doris Kern Goodwin, and a clearer understanding of  

great leadership. 

Pictured above is a Barley Sheaf student 

with a free dictionary that was given to 

all 3rd-graders in the district by the 

Grandview Grange. 

 

   Hoops for Heart at Desmares School 

   Francis A Desmares School ranked #3 out of the top 10 Hunterdon County  

   schools that raised the most amount of dollars in the annual Jump Rope  
   for Heart Event for 2012-2013. Desmares School’s participation is  

   coordinated by Health/Physical Education Teacher Jill Goldman. Great  
   job, Dolphins! 

 

 
   Barley Sheaf steps up at Breast Cancer Walk 

   Congratulations, Barley Sheaf! More than 50 staff members, friends and  

   family of Barley Sheaf School walked to support Grade 4 Teacher Cori  
   Lango, a recent breast cancer survivor, in the Point Pleasant Making  

   Strides Walk on October 20. Irene Silvestri, a Barley Sheaf Teacher  
   Assistant, who is a four-year breast cancer survivor, also took part in the  

   walk with her colleagues.  The event welcomed nearly 800 teams, over  

   7,000 participants and raised approximately $770,553. Way to go! 
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Maschio’s chef visits Copper Hill School, talks with students about school lunches 

J.P. Case pep rally showcases school spirit among its Tigers  Look who performed at  

Carnegie Hall! 
 

The 8th-grade Tigerettes and 

Chorale girls at J.P. Case 
Middle School performed at 

Carnegie Hall in New York 
City in The American Christ-

mas Carol concert, held on 
December 5. Featured  

performers included Jackie 
Evancho and flutist Sir 
James Galway. We are so 

proud of these young ladies 
and their instructor, J.P. 

Case Music Teacher Rose 
Nagy. Bravo! 

 
The Hunger Games came 
to J.P. Case 
 

J.P. Case Middle School 

Media Specialist Marisa 
Handren and Physical  

Education Teacher Kim 
Heierling organized 

“Catching Fire: The JP Case 
Hunger Games Event” this 
school year. The event was 

based on the second book in 
The Hunger Games trilogy. A 

“reaping” was held, where 
36 “tributes” were chosen in 

the “Capitol” (Media Center) 
and participated in surprise 

challenges held in the 
school. The games were 

celebrated and prizes were 
awarded to the winners. 

     The week prior to Thanksgiving began the J.P. 

Case Middle School "School Spirit Team Competi-

tion." The vision behind this week was to showcase 

students’ school pride, enhance team identities 

and ignite their overall school spirit for their  

learning community.   

     The Student Council facilitated all of the 

events. All eight teams began the competition with 

a "coin challenge" that lasted throughout the week. 

Each day there was a theme for teams to  

participate in that culminated in the “Team Spirit 

Challenge." 

 

Monday — Tiger Pride Day  

Students wore black and yellow to show 

school pride. 

 

Tuesday — Neon Day  

It was a throwback day for students and staff 

remembering the 90’s. 

 

Wednesday — Celebrate your Team Color 

Day  

Students and staff wore their team colors. 

 

     Points were awarded throughout the week for 

each activity depending on participation from each 

team. 

     On November 14, Maschio’s chef Steve Escobedo 

and Food Service Director Dawn Mazza visited 

Copper Hill School to talk with 4th-grade students 

about the food that is served in the school cafeteria.  

Students had an opportunity to provide feedback to 

the chef on the current food selection. They also 

offered suggestions for items to include in lunchtime 

meals that are offered in the future. The group was 

also joined by Principal Kevin McPeek. 

. 

     I was delighted to attend the  "School Spirit 

Team Competition" that encouraged students 

from each team to compete in collective “Minute-

to-Win-It” style games. I enjoyed  

observing and  

experiencing the 

enthusiasm, good 

sportsmanship, 

cooperation, collabo-

ration and a strong 

sense of belonging 

among the  

students at this 

year’s event.  

 

Be sure to check out Maschio’s monthly newsletter, Cafeteria Connections, which is chock full of healthy tips, fun facts, games and 
recipes. You can find it on our web site at www.frsd.k12.nj.us, under the Maschio’s/Lunch web page.  
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Mission Flag flown for Reading-Fleming Intermediate School teachers 

Prospective Eagle Scout builds new pergola for Francis A. Desmares School 

     Working toward the rank of Eagle Scout, Hunter-

don Central High School Junior Tadd Bindas recently 

built a pergola at Francis A. Desmares Elementary 

School. The pergola is 12 x 21 feet and will be used 

as an outdoor classroom.  

     Reflecting on his efforts, Tadd thanked the Scouts 

and the adult leaders of Flemington Boy Scout Troop 

194 as well as his friends and family who have 

helped him build the pergola. He also thanks Kurt 

Sanseverino of K&E Landscaping, Joe Lloyd of the 

Flemington Lowes Store, Landscape Architect Steve 

Lederach, and the following generous donors: Marvic 

Supply, Steve Kalafer of Flemington Car & Truck 

Country, Dr. Beckwith of Cornerstone Dental, Lowes 

of Flemington, Fox Lumber of Clinton NJ, Garden 

Gate, Sweet Valley , Deliworks, Shoprite of Fleming-

ton NJ, The Flemington Diner, The Flemington Home 

Depot, Flemington Department Store, Dr. Sisack, Dr. 

Novy, The DeOre Family, The Given Family, Stacy of 

Fantastic Sam’s, Angelo’s, Chyten Educational  

Services, Panatieri's Pizza and Pasta, and Andrea 

Martz of PNC bank. Tadd plans to study software 

engineering in college, after he graduates from  

Central. He will be recognized at a Francis A.  

Desmares School assembly for his hard work,  

dedication and contribution to the school.  

     Thank you, Tadd! The pergola is absolutely  

beautiful and will be enjoyed by Desmares students 

and staff members for many years to come. 

     At RFIS, G&T Teacher Carri Strunk and Music Teacher 

Susan Guckin each received a mission flag from Air Force 

Pilot Captain Chris Higginbotham, 32nd Air Refueling 

Squadron, Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst. Captain 

Higginbotham was a guest speaker at RFIS through a 

community outreach volunteer program last year.  During 

the school’s annual Veterans Day assembly, he spoke to 

students about his military service, duties and travels, as 

well as about character traits, being a good citizen, and 

achieving personal dreams. He recently completed a 

deployment to Afghanistan and flew a flag in honor of both 

Mrs. Strunk and Ms. Guckin.  He thanked the RFIS school 

community for their commitment to supporting the troops, 

for their hospitality, and for their appreciation. He sent a flag 

and certificate to the teachers. The certificate states: 
 

     "This flag was flown aboard the KC-10A Extender in support of 

OPERATION ENDURING FREEDOM from 8 May 2013 to 4 Jul 

2013.  On these missions, Capt. Higginbotham and his crew provided 

critical air refueling support to 123 aircraft, including multiple aircraft 

providing armed overwatch for coalition troops in hostile contact with 

enemy forces.  During this period, including Memorial Day 2013, this flag 

was flown proudly over the combat zone in Afghanistan in support of the 

Global War on Terror.  This flag represents the commitment of the men 

and women of the Armed Forces, the Global War on Terrorism, and the thousands 

who died in the World Trade Center, the Pentagon, and the fields of Pennsylvania on 

September 11, 2001." 

Pictured above (from left) is Francis A. Desmares School Principal Carol Howell, School 

Nurse Kathy Schilder, Hunterdon Central High School student and prospective Eagle 

Scout Tadd Bindas, and Vice Principal Mark Masessa. 

Pictured below (from left) is RFIS G&T Teacher Carri Strunk, Principal Dr. Kathleen 

Suchorsky, Music Teacher Susan Guckin, Vice Principal David Waxman and Vice 

Principal Wanda Quinones.  


